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RESISTANT & FUTUREPROOF
Thanks to their resistance against the
Dutch elm disease, RESISTA® elms
have been popular at the most different
locations for many years.
Thanks to their versatility, growth and wide
range of locations, they are predestined

Greening of the highway in Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania

for use under almost all conditions. With
regard to requirements of the future, they
present a reliable choice.
The RESISTA® varieties have been tested
for resistance and are certified. Each tree
has a built-in microchip and is registered
to ensure the varietal purity.

RESISTA® elms for parks and gardens

6 VARIETIES,
THAT COMPLEMENT EACH OTHER
The RESISTA® range has the perfectly suited
variety for all types of locations. Whereas the fast
growing RESISTA® elms have proven their versatility as a road tree, planted as rows to create a tree
avenue along highly frequented roads or in parks,
the smaller, more delicate REBELLA is a perfect
fit for places with less space and where no traffic
impacts their appearance.
The microchip is implanted at a stem height of approximately 1 m.

Unproblematic at difficult urban locations
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USE & SUITABILITY

SOIL / LOCATION

All RESISTA® elms are robust, healthy,

Ulmus RESISTA® Fiorente is suitable for a broad
range of locations, they prefer sunny to semi-shady

easy-to-care for and undemanding.

locations and are suitable for all types of soil.

Ulmus RESISTA® Fiorente is an unde-

Fiorente is a very vital tree and also popular for

manding, fast-growing tree, perfectly

use in forestry due to its quick growth.

suited for planting next to roads or as a

HOME / ORIGIN

tree avenue, in parks, large gardens and

Fruit clusters beginning of May

town squares. The trees thrive in lowdry grounds as well as in heavy,

This hybrid was developed at the Instituto

LEAVES
The leaves are medium-green in colour and the

per la Pretizione delle Plante in Florence.
Market approval 2008.

compacted soil. Even in locations far from

fresh shoots are yellow-green. The asymmetric

groundwater, on sealed surfaces, barren

leave has a short stalk, less than 1 cm in length.

Special Notes

The glossy leaves retain their green colour

Ulmus RESISTA® Fiorente is hardy, wind-resistant,

until late autumn – the Fiorente drops its

resistant to urban and industrial climates and

leaves the latest of all RESISTA® elms.

tolerates both heat and drought.

grounds over rocks, stones and rubble,
they develop an astonishingly vitality and
fast growth.

GROWTH
The relatively new Fiorente variety is a fast-

FLOWER / FRUIT
The flowers are small and unassuming,
seed formation is rare.

growing elm. The upward-reaching branches, the
modest side branches and good single leader
give this tree its loose, narrow and elegant

RESISTA® elms are not grafted but grow

shape. The crown is pyramidal and tapers to a

on their own roots. This ensures resis-

slender tip.

tance against fungal infection with Dutch
elm disease. Each tree has an implanted
microchip, which confirms varietal purity
and makes them traceable.

FIORENTE

nutrient and poor-humus soil, light and

Cultivar, Ulmus pumila x minor

NEW HORIZON
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USE & SUITABILITY

SOIL / LOCATION

All RESISTA® elms are robust, healthy,

Ulmus RESISTA® New Horizon are particularly suited to sunny or semi-shaded locations with slightly

easy-to-care for and undemanding.

acidic to alkaline soil, from shallow to deep and

Ulmus RESISTA® New Horizon is an

moderately dry to damp. Floods are withstood well.

undemanding, fast-growing tree, perfect-

Cultivar, Ulmus japonica x pumila

tree avenue, in parks, large gardens and

New Horizon tree avenue in Sweden

town squares. The trees thrive in lownutrient and poor-humus soil, light and
dry grounds as well as in heavy, com-

series by Gene Smalley, Madison Wisconsin, market

LEAVES
New Horizon has diamond-shaped to wide lance-

pacted soil. Even in locations far from

shaped leaves, which are approx. 6 to 9 cm long and

groundwater, on sealed surfaces, barren

3 to 5 cm wide. The top leaf blade is smooth and

grounds over rocks, stones and rubble,

This hybrid was created in the American RESISTA®

medium-green in colour, the leaf edge is sharply
double serrated, the blade basis is a little asym-

they develop an astonishingly vitality and

metrical. Generally, the New Horizon leaf is a little

fast growth.

lighter in colour than its sister varietal Rebona.

GROWTH

FLOWER / FRUIT

Just like its sister variety Rebona, the Ulmus

The flowers are small and unassuming,

RESISTA® New Horizon is a medium-sized elm

seed formation is rare.

launch 1994.

Special Notes
Ulmus RESISTA® New Horizon is hardy, windresistant, resistant to urban and industrial
climates and tolerates both heat and drought.
Compared to other RESISTA® varieties,
New Horizon is the elm with broadest tolerance
for different locations.

which can reach a height of up to 25 m. In the
youth phase, the growth is particularly great.

RESISTA® elms are not grafted but grow

The crown is first narrower and more

on their own roots. This ensures resis-

regular,later, the New Horizon develops a more
full and rounder crown.

tance against fungal infection with Dutch
elm disease. Each tree has an implanted
microchip, which confirms varietal purity
and makes them traceable.

NEW HORIZON

HOME / ORIGIN

ly suited for planting next to roads or as a

REBELLA
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USE & SUITABILITY

SOIL / LOCATION

All RESISTA® elms are robust, healthy,

A sunny to semi-shady location should be chosen.
During the establishing phase Rebella needs well-

easy-to-care for and undemanding.

ventilated soil.

Ulmus RESISTA® Rebella generally
differs from the other RESISTA® elm

HOME / ORIGIN

varieties due to its leaves and growth

Cultivar, Ulmus americana x parvifolia

character. With its overhanging branches,

This hybrid was created in the american RESISTA®
Early autumn colouring

delicate leaves and a significantly less
growth performance, it is also suitable
for courtyards and playgrounds, even for
small gardens and confined locations.

GROWTH

series by Gene Smalley, Madison Wisconsin 2011.

LEAVES

Special Notes

The leaves are relatively small and delicate, light

Ulmus RESISTA® Rebella is hardy, wind-resistant,

green, and about 5 cm long and 2 to 3 cm wide. The

resistant to urban and industrial climates and

strikingly beautiful autumn colouring starts early

tolerates both heat and drought.

and produces red to orange-red colours.

tree. The delicate open crown and the relatively

FLOWER / FRUIT

small leaf give this tree a lively, delicate and

The flowers are small and unassuming,

elegant character.

seed formation is rare.

RESISTA® elms are not grafted but grow
on their own roots. This ensures resistance against fungal infection with Dutch
elm disease. Each tree has an implanted
microchip, which confirms varietal purity
and makes them traceable.

Leaves up to 5 cm long

REBELLA

Rebella develops into a small to medium-sized

REBONA
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USE & SUITABILITY

SOIL / LOCATION

All RESISTA® elms are robust, healthy,

Rebona is a very vital elm for sunny to semi-shady
locations and all types of soils - it is even suitable

easy-to-care for and undemanding.

for sealed and compacted surfaces. It proves itself

Ulmus RESISTA® Rebona is an

as a very robust tree particularly in locations close

undemanding, fast-growing tree, perfect-

to groundwater or at risk of flooding.

ly suited for planting next to roads or as
and town squares. The trees thrive in
low-nutrient and poor-humus soil, light
and dry grounds as well as in heavy,

HOME / ORIGIN
A magnificent tree already at the age of approx. 15 years

series by Gene Smalley, Madison Wisconsin, market

LEAVES
Rebona has diamond-shaped to wide

compacted soil. Even in locations far from

lance-shaped leaves, which are approx. 6 to

groundwater, on sealed surfaces, barren

9 cm long and 3 to 5 cm wide. The top leaf

grounds over rocks, stones and rubble,
they develop an astonishingly vitality and
fast growth.
Ulmus RESISTA® Rebona tolerates
waterlogged soil and temporary flooding.

This hybrid was created in the American RESISTA®

blade is smooth and medium-green in colour,
the leaf edge is sharply double serrated,
and the blade basis is a little asymmetrical.

launch 1995.

Special Notes
Ulmus RESISTA® Rebona ” is hardy, wind-resistant,
resistant to urban and industrial climates and
tolerates both heat and drought. Rebona tolerates
waterlogged soil and flooding particularly well.

FLOWER / FRUIT
The flowers are small and unassuming,
seed formation is rare.

GROWTH
Like its sister variety New Horizon , the Ulmus
RESISTA® Rebona is a fast-growing, mediumsized up to 25 m high elm with a straight leader

RESISTA® elms are not grafted but grow
on their own roots.

far into the crown. The crown structure is first

This ensures resistance against fungal

narrower and more conical and later develops

infection with Dutch elm disease. Each

into a full and more oval shape.

tree has an implanted microchip, which
confirms varietal purity and makes them
traceable.

REBONA

a tree avenue, in parks, large gardens

REGAL
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USE & SUITABILITY

SOIL / LOCATION

All RESISTA® elms are robust, healthy,

Although extremely undemanding and suitability
to a broad range of locations, the preferred

easy-to-care for and undemanding.

locations are semi-shady to sunny with slightly

Ulmus RESISTA® Regal is an unde-

acidic to alkaline soil.

manding, fast-growing tree, perfectly

HOME / ORIGIN

suited for planting next to roads or as

U. ‚Commelin‘ x (U. pumila x U. ‚Hoersholmiensis‘),

a tree avenue, in parks, large gardens

Elm-typical asymmetric leaf base

and town squares. The trees thrive in
low-nutrient and poor-humus soil, light
and dry grounds as well as in heavy,

series by Gene Smalley, Madison Wisconsin, market

LEAVES
The leaves are diamond-shaped to wide lance-

compacted soil. Even in locations far from

shaped, approx. 6 to 9 cm long and 2.5 to 3.5 cm

groundwater, on sealed surfaces, barren

wide. They resemble the leaves of the field elm. The

grounds over rocks, stones and rubble,

This hybrid was created in the American RESISTA®

autumn colouring is a bright warm golden-yellow.

they develop an astonishingly vitality

FLOWER / FRUIT

and fast growth. Ulmus RESISTA® Regal

The flowers are small and unassuming,

tolerates waterlogged soil and temporary

seed formation is rare.

launch 1983.

Special Notes
Ulmus RESISTA® Regal is hardy, wind-resistant,
resistant to urban and industrial climates and
tolerates both heat and drought.

flooding.

Die Ulmus RESISTA® Regal reaches a height
of up to 20 m with a natural leader formation,
which often reaches far into the crown.

RESISTA® elms are not grafted but grow
on their own roots. This ensures resis-

Compared to the Rebona and New Horizon

tance against fungal infection with Dutch

varieties, this variety forms a relatively narrow

elm disease. Each tree has an implanted

and transparent crown.

microchip, which confirms varietal purity
and makes them traceable.

REGAL

GROWTH

REVERTI
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USE & SUITABILITY

SOIL / LOCATION

Ulmus RESISTA® Reverti is a pure

Ulmus RESISTA® Reverti prefers sunny to semishady locations. The soil should be moderately dry

field elm (U. minor). It shows the

to moist, temporary flooding is tolerated.

characteristic cork strips of the field elm,

Otherwise, Reverti likes, loose, deep soil rich in

already in young years. The variety is very

nutrients, slightly acidic to strongly alkaline. It is
chalk loving.

popular as a landscape wood and can be
planted anywhere where it is important

Spring green of Ulmus RESISTA® Reverti

to keep the elm as a native species.

HOME / ORIGIN
Ulmus RESISTA® Reverti is a pure field elm
(Ulmus minor) of Hungarian origin, selected by the

GROWTH

LEAVES

Reverti is a medium to large tree with rapid

The top side of the leaves is rough, more round,

growth in its youth. Early on, the trunk develops

approximately 12 cm long and 8 cm wide.

a corky bark and the typical cork strips of the

The leaf base at the stem is irregular, which

field elm on the branches.

Special Notes

is typical for elms, the leaves are dark green

Ulmus RESISTA® Reverti has a more bold, wild

in summer, with a bright yellow colouring

character and even in leafless phases it has an

in autumn.

advantageous, unique and impressive appearance,

University of Wisconsin-Madison while looking for
promising resistant parent trees for hybrids.

FLOWER / FRUIT
The flowers appear in front of the leaves
in small bushels. The fruits are elliptical
in shape, even egg-shaped with
single-seeded nuts (seed dispersal).

RRESISTA® elms are not grafted but
grow on their own roots. This ensures
resistance against fungal infection with
Dutch elm disease. Each tree has an implanted microchip, which confirms varietal purity and makes them traceable.

The young tree shows a deeply structured bark

REVERTI

thanks to the distinct cork strips.

